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s. And ів this! Here is the true Apologia.
Talk about your evidences of Chris
tianity. These ire the proofs, 
and X may be sorely pressed. We may 
be at best starved, 
growths. The fruit of the spirit is 
small On some branches, and full of 
acid, as well as lacking in size. But 
this fruit tree ripened by God’s spirit, 
holds food for the generations, 
these unrecorded deeds of heroism, that 
widowed, mothers have ripened. Their 
story may not bulk large Into history 
that man writes, but when the final 
story is told many a man whose name 
fills pages in the newspapers may find 
that his story on God’s book takes but 
a line or two, while this struggling 
womaft, wtth her radiant victory, has 
started influences whose story fills 
pages, a story o’er which the recording 
angel will never need to drop a tear, 
to blot out the stains of sin. Kindness 
counts. Helpfulness counts, 
counts. The lust of the flesh the lust 
of the eye, and the pride of life depart.
Btit he that aoeth God’s will aod gives 
a cup of cold water to one of His little 
ones shall abide forever.
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self. Can he not do more living than 
-dead? Are there not other lands wait
ing for the seed, other vineyards need
ing tillage; are there no thorns to be 
trampled down? He flies though no 
dread of pain, but at last he falls upon 
his knees and in the Appian Way and 

-prays. And this hie prayer:
"Master, Who Judgest, have I done amiss?" 
Lo, on the darkness, breaks a wandering 

ray;
A vision flashed along the Appian Way, 
Divinely in the pagan night it shone,
A mournful face, a figure hurryin on, 
Thodgh haggered and dishevelled, trail and 

worn,
A King of David's lineage, crowned with 

thorn. „ .
•Tord, Whither farest?” Peter wondering

“To Rome,” said Christ, "to be recrucifled.”

Into the night the vision ebbed like breath., 
And Peter turned and reeked on Rome and 

death.

the e by reason of their 
are paupers to the life that now is, as 
well as to the life that is'to come. And 
these poor society has ever with it.

FIDELITY COUNT®

New York; Demoeelle, tor Farrsboro, Ns- 
Nimrod, from St John.

PHILADELPHIA, Jan 21—Ard, etr Butnos 
Ayrean, from Glasgow and Liverpool via ч, 
Johns, NF.

PORTLAND, Me, Jan 21—Ard, être rn, 
verse, from Sydney, CB; Peter Jebeen, f.-„a

BOSTON. Jan 21—Bid, etr Mystic, tor Lou- 
isburg, CB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Jan 21—In port, 
Viola, from Near York for St John.

■ CALAIS, Me, Jan 21—Ard, sch E Wat. 
man, from Cape Porpoise.

At Neiw York, Jan. 20, schs Lucia, Port. 
Sprague, and Sarah Potter, Hatfield, troni 
Portsmouth; Emma D Endicott, John-to- 
from Providence; Sallip E Ludlam, Pe*, ’ 
Bgp.from do; Blanche Morgan, Wesson, frein 
Bridgeport.

At Booth bay Harbor, Me, Jan 20, sch i \ ■ 
Flint, from St John, N B.

At Rosario, Deo 23, bark Hillside, Mo- ;
• from 8t John, N B, via Buenos Ayres.

At Maehiaa, Me, Jan 20, ach Bart of Ab
erdeen. from Hillsboro, N B, for New Yo-t.. 

Cleared.

SERMON. You

spent, scant

The Rev. Df. Newell Dwight Hillis on Living For the Things
That Count. If We pass In review the things that 

count, we must write In letters of gold, 
and underscore them. Fidelity. Who 
lie not ambitious, to have these words

Living For the Things That Count, fellows, with all men who- lead armies carved on his tomb. “He was fajtb> 
was the subject of a recent morning and control political parties, and ful unto death.” We are told that 
sermon in Brooklyn,. N. Y., by the Rev. manifest, their strength in heading the greatest of the virtues Is love. But 
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis in Ply- movements and leading them toward і in that elect presence, perhaps fldqj- 
mouth church. The text was Jerènilah -Not that this Is any blind rolling at 14y is second only to love. The man 
lx., 24: "Let not the wide man glory his strength, for a new competitor will j who never plays false to his trust,
In hte wisdom; let not the strong man arise and In wrestling trip him, and stands forth the true hero. There Is 
glory In his strength; let not the ridh when the new claimant Is crowned 110 crown bright enough for the brow 
man glory In hie riches; but let a man' with laurel the old one is forgotten. of him who has never been unfaithful, 
glory In this, that he knoweth God:’’ Let no rich man glory In his riches. All those favorites named Immortals,
•Dr. Htille said: | Not that this is any blind rating at the martyrs and heroes, are men who

In bis life of Walter Scott, Lockhart the wealth of Cfoeeus, ‘have been true to their trust* All the
quotes from one of hie father’s letters- Men there are who are raised up of immortal poems are poems that cele- 
“Forty-flve years old today my life ^ to f6ed the state and clothe the hrate some form of fidelity. Why does 
i»_pow more than half done. ’ The day et&te* 11 is a great thing to be able the world love Penelope? 
was when I tried to kill tithe- now I ** turn raw iron into tools, to trans- though the years were long, and Ulya- 
guard each golden hour as” a* miser P°rt food from the interior to the sea se8’ absence hard to fear, and though 
holds on to his coin. Henceforth I shore> to тлке goods without waste her «ujtors pressed her for an answer, 
mean to do only the thtnge that count.” and 40 distribute them at little cost. Penelope’s love changed not. and she 
Weightier words than these the bl- And, in # time like this, when the pace was faithful to her tord. Why do we
ography <>f great "men does' not con- la swift, and the competition fierce, the îov® th® story of Antigone? Because, Another thing that counts is love, 
tain. Sir Walter held his life at a who ca®’ with integrity, secure “e hour„^h!?i,thI?,"eh hlB sin, his не that lovée and by loving serves
high price. He wished to sell that life &*** riches, must have the skill of a p®°ple entiled King Bdipus from their another fulfills Walter Scott’s résolu
es dearly as possible. At best, his life Beneral, the foresight of a statesman 0“y\,a”d 4ha sods was «on. Love really means an overflow-
wae not long, and out of that little al- and euch knowledge of the future as ^ "tom' Antigone was ing soul. ft represents a surplus of
lotment he wished to secure some high amounts almost to divination. And £““"1. and ““^ hjj-ands and gar- strength and power. It means an ex
form of enjoyment, work and human p4 wealth Is only a form of power, ft db°^.e ‘he.^r?^e”'he"tod ce*s, that when one’s own wants are
welfare. Perchance, perhap. this de- ,s 40 be,u®ed;„not aavad"- transmuted ‘bat8ha “J8!* *4eld£™m the supplied can look after the wants of
termination and habit of doing only opward lnt<? lifa’ not boarded. What аь*аг o»f °№era’ 11 la Blven unto the modest
the things that count, explains the «.a man should sava^ year ten the vtolet to ride forth upon perfumed

. unique fruitfulness of Scott’s career, thousand bushels of wheat for his cel- ^ of 8°°d ” wings. It is given unto the bough of
Unfortunately, when death overtook tor when “ "““r barrels would sut- ““fa*tbful. But beboming true again, afiple blossoms to ride forth on the
him. the .novelist whose boks ke bind flce for himself and his family. And thine^wili9 men Єге«^иВ" suPmer’3 wtnd “d bless the passerby,
with silk and morocco, carired away ”hat “ ea=h y™T he should save up * Landing happiness to the school boy
with him his secret of passing by the ten thousand barrels? Why, it will thousand evil thoughts will cause and perfuming the thoughts of the tired
things that are. trdneiént, And living f°°n rot* he is simply laying up food ”“ e the cheek, but the workman going homeward. It is given
by the things thaf abide 2nd ere real- !°^ІСЄ and ve™in* ye,ar Ma evLr lfthe hour of talthMn^wî,0^ to tbe lark to P°ur »°rth its sweet song
worth while. Strangely enough, this enorm°us farm will produce grain suf- ®yfr’ l8t?e four of faithfulness, when and g,ve muste tor discord. And the
Is the form of knowledge of which flçlent- 14 19 as foolish as to think of the soul is true. Supremacy does not „.jj has this overflowing oualltv Tn 
man knowTleastTHe la^the wisest of etorlng up 4he alr against next year, in come by ^reat things. The great ^ead of ataying at home in selfishness 

all creatures, he has sought out many - reeerv°ir& Next year will .bring air ® o1ace"hv'«,eirtrriloVe journeys forth to bless its loved
inventions, but few men there be who enough to breathe Itself. Lay up your ^ln^ Are vm = ? ні 4 one- Now beautiful the love of a
know Just what things* count. !Міш t^aeutes in heaven, said Christ. Last dn „„ w noble pupil for a great.teacher. How
does not know how to get: the most ?dl2E‘“LI ,”ho.gPl,°8 in the Metronolltan Museum" YnîmH- dfvIne the love of Dante for some noble
light out of hie electric bulb, for but l2?°motlv®8 the Sib- ^ h f Béatrice. How wondrous a mother’s ,
yesterday the luminous eas tube of rian raIlway* The great engines tvere Raphael saw the bounty of God з loVe f the babe $n lts ьеІіЯеячп^я HALIFAX, Jan. 19.— Ard, str Corinthian,
SrSlnpr uS lr if J* bolted down to the hold of the ship. In beauty in the face of a poor flower IZ heiPtesaness. from st John for Liverpool.
•Peter CooperJfeiritt made -the old the tlme of storm theae bolte held the вігі and her babe, as he stood on the 2*?“* la tbe ot *fe .soul’ of rea" HALIFAX, Jan. 19,- Art, stre America,

-as rude as once did tbe ”, ”„ fh . comer of the street Tn that Bone he 900 and ot memory and of conscience, from Barrow for Baltimore (short of coal);
tallow cfUnOe, Man does not know епвіп6 іп place, but when the ships . , 4' Jn taat hour he But greats ецц power of outrush- Pretoria, from Liverpool, and proceeded for
how to extract even a tithe of tic heat reached St Petersburg the engine was 4or® a board from a fence, went into ,n_ ] v that ,tB j—,ov(,rt „nl. St John; Dahome, from St John; sch Argo,

~Г 4? a tltne«OT thfe heat from the hold and put on the » wagon maker’s shop and begged a . TZ’J , , V? -Г beloved one from Bay of Islands, NF, for Gloucester, for
out of the coal hq burns. He wastes Р Л . Іfew colors and on a ronwh bonrd I The heart Is an alabaster box, full of shelter, and cleared,
the tom In his orée, he wastes the 4?®k’ T,be” 4ba fastenings that bound brush he J^ th .Precious ointment, and when the na- HALIFAX, N S, Jan 20—Ard, être Gulf of
riches of tfe. soil, " and the average tbe епвіпе to the ship were of no val- a rude brush, he turned the poor flow- І і tare is rich and divine, blessed indeed Venice, from London for - St John; Loyalist,
mTulZT™: Jf tito ue. What If this engine had been in- ®r girl into a madonna, and the babe ! nTtL? "Г“S l u from St John for London; Rosaiind, from
man lives out scarce half his life. ^еШ-еп. and gloried in the bolt that lnto a divine child. With a handful of f tt!at one over whom the heart breaks st Johns, NF, and sailed for New York;
Facte like the» force upon us the re- , , , 4 wet clay voune Michael Angela nrnved ita h°x and pours forth the sacred Glencoe, from St Johns, NF, and sailed for
flection that man knows still less how ' dлЄІ0?2.а ( ЛЬ sarawa о .ьинГіп ^fitment. Sometlmee the divinely return; Elliot, from Boston, and sailed for
to live for the thin», that re hide m.r» and wrenches and wire cables; but a we abUIty to carve the tombs of the Louisburg.ІЧ = world In locomotive is too intelUgent for that, de Medici family. Am inferior thing, Hfe 6oli4aa7' Old. sdh Georgia, for Norwalk via Liver-

boy. ^yMigd tor Gough to form a Mm. ^ needa ^ кпо„ about foods and obedient spirit, that creates a beautt- *?B*’ walf and tovlebee all Its hfTec- Halifax, n a. Jan ai-Arei stra SUria.
mew meelution. that Ogenod «P a new plante and «mlmala But when he drops fu* character. Even the great God itoS^SSm

the body he Sheds these knowledges does not ask greet mateMalh WHih which yt .. . tfoni Baf*s for Gloucester; ’ Palma, from
like leaves. He will not carry his hun- to do His great work. He takes little V 14 “ 800(1 40 10 “?d 4110 Ludenburg, lo load for New Loiriro, pena.
вбг forward, he will leave his thirst be- ™lca flakes andfBompects them-into à ' ,' 8’apd ™4 la J?® pec0gaif*0”’ «A SSaHaHfL°frauS?<tor1»JtonJ0,m' 
hind, he WUI drop his earthly treasure Matterhorn. He takes the simple eie- 18 aJoy^4he lreve“4®fPerfeot; Sid. str Halifax, ЕШа^ tor Boston.

rising of the sun and the setting there- mJn^ra an? rompante thZ.^tothe ~™pa^°“4bat tko 1^tellect SP.nTSHTOKTS.

S“Ï,*ÏÏSÏS, s £-£Гй£ її.™ S-ar^,£ia*Æ"n 5йїÎT 1 <Й«»Гг “мГтГ a шаа K uses for his fire and compacts th^ te! delight that prevades the very being of mx
buH? 1"?- .thBt Л»ал They B foreign country, making his fortune. to a blazing star or sun. Let no youth wko n^fts an audience in tbe K^4™I'J^nJS|^joiin, N B, for Glaagew.

structure that із to be as he converts his commerce Into "pome think that Jesus Christ was made per- ^me,of f J0®4 caaae’ and masters OLA9GOW, Jan. 17.— Bid, str Concordia,
permanent Bô the hills* end> loi the »ащ «« exchange tfid sends it Wl? feet through dranfatio and iraposinsr " them for truth and freedom. But there for St John, N B.strncturemelta like toLo^onÎr^ŸÔl ^twn h^o positions. He stood format f 18 00V - ecatasy that is compar- c AVONMODTH.^an. »•.- Sid, etr Mont-

dtÿTànd after years of buying and of age; the divine Teacher and Saviour. warmth that pre- GLASGOW. Jan. 18.- Ard, str Orcadian»

betore Л pn“ that his treasure has arrived there be- hour. He was simply faithful to the aod tove ®fves and gives It- 2»,^ mr Dndon aty.
of WM. j fore him. And not otherwise does the plane and the saw, as carpenter. Faith- v;,f w ithout reward and without re- ^т st John.

' soul lav un Its treasures In heaven ful to a rude, bare house thaFVas a pogniuon, to the poor, to the weak, to BROW HEAD, Jan 19—Psd, str Bnglieh- Tbe ^eonschange.- The winds, t«ey fnd e^dsite possession forward to widow’s home. Faithful as anXlder (h«rar°rm’ 4°'the worthy cause to Tunielnn.
—. „ 4 a^d veeç, await his aftercomlng. brother, to bear the burdens of M dry’s Whatsoever object or person, for the from g£j^n ’and Halifax.
The grass of yesteryear _ . ™ “ younger children. But He fuifi&d 4lme being needs the love service. The At Hull, Jan 18, etr Ely, Coming, from

de*4- Thehirdsdepart, the groves GLASSES OF MEN. these humble tasks, with divine fidelity- J,ery memory of these hours when love Btitlmorevia FayaL p
_ ,Лвса‘у! , , - , „ _ Hè manifested a godlike spirit in the Mdea torth to give Itself, giving, and -t. ££П£п ’ ^
Empires dissolve, and people dlsap- From his view point there are four performance- of duties in themselves asking nothing in return, lends a gold- £t B^-muda,

PeWP: classes of men. First there are men trifling. He illustrated universal ex- 1 en luster to the past. These deeds of Seeley, from Bt John and Halifax
Song peases not away. | whb are rich on the outside,.but poor perience In the narrowest round of ,ove make up the true rosary. Love’s InIdi“EJSlf5elneI™r£L a_Ard etr English-
Captalne and conquerors leave a little on the Inside, like Balzac, who expend- duties. Reviewing His career, men acta aWne ><ke pearla It is love that m„VfSSî£rtland. ’

éust, ; ed all his fortune in building his mag- confess that He was without sin’.' He Crowne the life. This Is Christ’s earli- at' Falmouth, Jan 19. ship Helga, Fergu-
And kings a dubious legend of thelf nificBnt house, and breaking in health, was faithful unto death, and it is given aa4 ani1 latest Injunction, that we love son. from San Francisco.

telgm; g I hid nothing wherewith to furnish the unto every child, obeying His parents one another. Love counts. God Is Sailed.
The swords of Caesars, they are less inferior. The floors were bare, the to every maid, looking upward toward ! love> and he who loves shall abide with 

than dust; walls were bare. Outwardly the house her mistress, to the clerk, carrying out God forever.
The poet doth remain. leq tvere' empty. So he went about ! the behest of his employer, to the SELF SACRIFICE COUNTS
Dead la Augustus. Мато is alive. putting up slips of paper; on one writ- poor, rising above the besetments of - vouriib.

1 lug these words; “A Raphael of price- poverty, to compact thought and deed In retrospect sel^eacrifioe counts.
.Meanwhile the twinge that wmnt ге- 1Є6в value.” Yet there was no picture i9td habit and character, that fill the y<U Watson’s poem, FOREIGN PORTS,

main after these transient things have there. A table: “This table onée be- soul with happiness and joy And ■Dom,ne Quo Vadls? Was ever great . .v1
passed away. Foe he that dotih the longed to Louis Fifteenth." But there when all things else nerish "when the thought married to simpler, more musi- Arrived,
will, of God abideth forever. " was no table there. On the floor he stars grow cold and the world grows Sfl words? 14 is 4he story of Peter. ^DS^Dyiî2s8'’ Jan" 19' sld’ BCti
WH^T ARB THE THINGS THAT put в piece ot paper holding these old, and the leaves of the judgment £гі*^1<1„я KUr^1biJ,P to, ^ ,fror” HYANNI8, Mase,, jan. 19,— Sld, schs

words: **A rug from Constantinople.” book unfold" these fidelities will abide 5°™ ’ 0y f'8^4 he.™lBh4 foend Seguin, for New York; L T Whitmore, for
COUNT? ”A tapestry from Teheran." Yet the forever ' tÎ№ churib dn Spain, while they re- do; Hmm^ F <^rl^,Yor do. „ _

w. , „ ' walls wire bare.' Uutwardly the house malned beitind to be martyred. Nero fnm^eSt'AMey
Whaf are the things that count? let wkB gtortOUS, Inwardly. It was empty HELPFULNESS AND SERVICE hfle burned Rome, the .people charge іоївоеіоп; Sarah В Thorp, from do tor do. 

one of the wisest men answer. Into M a garret. Like men -who have 4 the conflagration upon the Christians, Sailed, schs I N Parker, from St John, N
vision Jeremiah calls before thfe judg- amassed treasure and on the inside of But if the path of duty is the way to and to the wild wolf hate has saerfloed JJ. for New Haven; Maggie Todd (from
™hnt a®*4 neaflOfc Winger eepir- the eoul house they have written cor- Slory, if falthfulnees Is a thing that the panting, huddled flock, whose g^EM нша Y^1 м — Ard schs CUf-
ante for immortaJita Hfe measures taln resolutions: Next year I will send counts, so is helpfulness and kindness, crime was Christ. During those awful tord I White, from stonington, Me., for New
every man who claims that hie work this youth to college; and next year I Of tentime the greatest deeds are un- days, the emperor burned the saints, York.
should be dear until into JtoB ta the will open up this form of help for the known. Some heroes are hidden. Many And flung them to lions, or broke them G£22Z?'4ND’ Jan’ 19,—sld- 3tr Corean* .
immortals. First con* thé scholars, poor, and next year I will endow a hos- kings are known, and some kings wear on the wheel. And when his followers cleared, strs Hilda, for Parroboro, N S;
men from the libraries, and (HB lecture pttal; and as they have lived, so they disguises. They go incognito through Counseled, entreated, and begged him Terje Viken, for Sydney, О B.
halls and their laboratory1, These will die, Other men are poor on the their city, that they may study their to fly, Peter answered: „SET011,. I!^NT)
have ransactaed flek| and forest for і outside, but rich on the inside.' These people. And royal spirits there are. Nay, my place is here through the dread tor*îîew York- Marjorie’ J Sumner,
facts concerning vegptiMB life and are like Walter Scott’s house, that be- who go about our streets, unrecognized storm from Hillsboro for do.
plant life, They have gtmfl OUt into і longed to the Jew in Ivanhoe. At a f°r their kingliness. Those who know Ж,ил* BOSTON. Jan. 19,-Ard, atro Kingstmlan, 
the earth for knoa-l^dge oâftftntog the time when society was disturbed,, trade their helpful deeds and their heroism Ш If Hte ^fh^m аш”8 ’ C В;
r°cks’ and op lat“ 016 tiawens for I uncertain and men feared to buy or wonder that a halo does not hang Then one stood forth to compel St&Croij, fOrCp?rtlaiid,f Bastport and St.
knowledge about stars» and flown Into sell, because of revolution, this Hebrew above their heads. It to not given un- Peter’s flight. John.
the sea te explore ita Recast depths. ; merchant went every whither, enter- to a wise pastor to tell all that he . ^ . . j trod BOSTON, Jan. 19,-Ard, sch Joseph Hay,
They have found out top Cauflea Of prising, profiting and getting gain. But . knows. If men did know all the secret, j eUmV to o’ITpast ,̂, „,япяга Mo„
things and organized facts into systems when the people knew his wealth, the і hidden events of life, they would un- 1 Behold the church hath other use for thee, h<mLD^^7àc£mjKie Fla7vla^Yennc. 
of science, Atid much learning MAh mob robbed -the Hebrew’s house, and derstand that not the heroism of the j Thy safety la her own, and thou must flee. At Pensacola, Jan 18,’ ach Lilian Blau- 
made them proud. They Arrogate to , so he learned caution. The entrance battlefield alone is praiseworthy. That |. Oncee more Peter objects. velt, Goodwin, from Barbados,
themselves to be Intellectual artsto- to bis house was in an alley. It was a not the moral courage of leaders, who Do lords of epear and shield. <ї^;ї>,8|?^5’п^а2..17Ь,^^иЖ«,.1’чгегіі^п
crate. The time wys In Egypt, and hovel, hard beside a stable. Within maintain fidelity in times of corrup- J Thus leave^ their boats uncaptained on the 2et “d^tor n0 ’ Htepnea
the time Is today in China, when the were piles of bay. Beyond was a low , «on, Is eminent. There is a heroism I ‘ . , , t , h far At Tacoma, "jan 17, ship Owenee, Bur-
man who achieves a certain amount of passage, with a man at the entrance. °f private life. There are heroisms of The Ьатос^Гthe hurricane ?f war? ch?t*^“v^rt^jan is bark star of the
wisdom is taken-into tM'folMtbbOdflnd, but beyond that second door, lo! the j love and domestic fidelity. And their U - E^t Dm T^’ A^cwid NZ
becomes the reprqeentatliga Of the un- visitor was ushered into a room splen- I history іншого fascinating than the і і, ш,,і. Delaware breakwater, Del, Jan 20
seen God. Theti I» digged в, chnfim did enough to have been the reception story of toe gods and goddesses of old. g™ ^Гпо ї^е lmst atTtouch І Ші/ ' -ра2К?_?р’ Л* н в Нотап- horn Bt John
tha separates tlda eoholar , from the rdom of a prince, a room, vast and Here Is a woifian of great personal | N comes a noble voutii his voice f°H*v*N*lphT!^ ,« 4rd чіггого from
people. The man prides hiteSelt as Uv- rich, with all the stuffs brought from beauty and charm, refined in all her • gWeeT’as vloI-g string rod like a pSi I9-Ard, sch Sirroco, from
î080" 4h* heights, abbyé tl* the Best, wlthçverything thaiwas soft feelings, and fitted for the highest ^pp^,. angel he doth plead: CITY ISLAND, Jan 29—Bound south, ech
herd. And the wleje man tells Ufl that tot the feet beneath and glorious for position. She dwells In her newly ,__p Roaa Mueller, from st John.
his knowledge to all worthless to the the ey^ above. Aid many modest peo- funded home like on of the angels The helthm ISlS^toftnents slay. SllTla' tOT Z John3’ N<W’
dusti That these, >is Intellectual b*B- pie there are, peer to worldly goods on °r G°d- And then, suddenly, oh, black- : pain like a worm beneath their feet they Aom-HRAY harbor Jan ao-Ard ’ft
terns, shall dissolve like bubbles.’ To- the outside, but whose souls are like ness ot darkness! the bolt falls, and I _____ trod,. r punt, from st John. ’ *
day’s Sheaf and loaf shall go, tftit the ktags*. palaces, bright with true she sits alone, widowed, to poverty. f Thei^.oula w^t^p gke_ Incense unto God. SALEM, Maaa, Jan 20-sid, sch Clifford I
body, with strength- fed thereon, Bhall thoughts, warm with love, radiant with with her babes beside her; she passes oh. nve; аІніьУmy brethrro and Zaire'. VM*.cHtoSNeMe7<Jan 20-Ard ech bd of

tomotjow write a new ÇBI- friendship and sympathy. All their t^J*®fu4tf™oa4 of joy,to the uH rThen F-èter pleads that If they love Abîrtten^fromVnrim^Tta?’N«* ISk.P 
ЄВСЄ. fthe physklaD understand» this, days dedicated to good will and help- 1<ЩП08І of sorrow. In a single hour she I yj,,, thev Sov fro more And vet he VINEYARD RAVEN, Jan 20—Returned,
for medicine gains so rapid)# that yë». fulness. These are the crowded: kings, passes from day to midnight But hegltate6 Blit he who hesitates re- «<* Viola, from New York for Bt Jota.
tordais books are Inwardly, though they be burden bear-* passing Info the depths she Is not sub- ! duty ' Is Th^o^n!w J&T*- ** I#ekeeod- *<*
by toâea^r discovery, яtronDj»|p erS and poor pllerrims outwardly. There merged. For the great loVe Bhe bears tarty; now say» go. BOSTON J«a 20-Ard etr* Armenia, from
ünderata»de it, for afterifcMïrlet іпЯВеч be hovels to wfoldh God’s angels make hïm» ana tor the ^reat love she bears ]0 . -verv monw’ ' . rti- Hamburg and Halifax; 'froid ftbm Sydney;
val he sells the Md artedhonle»- and regular pilgrimages, and where His them, she rises up to protect her chil- And tam to ’a ^rhSp^eank ind <ИоА ' Mystic, from Loetoburg.’ro. ’ 
buys new ones, that Include- thér die- angels have, aa it were, permanent dren- 14 Is given unto young soldiers і And aa a leaf when summer la o’erpest. . xls<*a Oro»imbo;fromBdgewater for Calais; 
cçrvôriea of last year. Each new Sm- abiding places. There «we avenues that through bravery, to go toward a mask- Hangs trembling e er it falls in some chance “||>e “«іом, from OaJala 
provemeut for the engin* Bands the old are seldom ever disturbed by tbe rust- ed battery, hut what shall be said of I hu^hie trembling purpose and feu ROSARIO, Dec" 22-AjdT^bar’k Hillside, 
one to the- stock yard. Thé knowledges ling of wings, before whose palaces a woman, who goes out to compete I - dead. K p ■ from St John via Buenos Ayres,
are TO quickly eupersoded. Let no man God’s chariots may not stop. And with men on their own field, to beat ; i „PORTLAND, Me, Jan 20-sid, str Terje
glory, therefore, In his wisdom, as there are alleys through which His them on their own ground and to And he aroje and hurried forth and fled, Тке» йл іЛ d, it™. Mueller though It were’ a permanent thing, me^ng^ra sometlmes never cease their wrest a living for her chi,dr». Slowly ^ts?*4 he*Ven °f ,0Te’ 0,111 he" ОІ fr^m Sul”* Jan “h K°“ МиЄ“ЄГ’

urges the Bage. Then- Jeremiah tests coming and going. Other men are rich she carriea them through school and to tbe campegnla, glimmering wide and still. At Bremen, Jan 19, str Treble, McDougall,
the men of strength: he calls before on thfe outside, and rich on the Inside, college. She drains her vital forces, And strove to think and did hie masters wiu. гготвагоппаЬ.
his judgment seat èaeh Hercules, with like Lord Shaftesbury, whose outer however, to the last drop. At the Bp6ctral eye3 ша mocWng tongues pur- Thistle, from st’ John: A P Emerson!' frX 
thé strength of an Atlas, srho beare thç .home was a mansion, and, whose Inner moment when her son stands on the sum. New Bedford; l t Whitmore, from Port-
world upon His shoulders; tie teats furnishing was abundance. And threshold of his first success she falls And with vague hands he fought a phantom i?nA, Ne; Abbie and Eva Hooper, from 
each goodly youth named SSul. etahd- others there are who are poor on the in life’s way. The foresight of victory brood. j ^rionbem do- sSîy I “ ; Woed
Ing a head and shoulders above hie outside, through their vices, poor On is denied her. What an achievement j Sorely tried Peter arguée with him- j Bedford; Hope Haynee,

♦ Oh,

:■ At New York, Jaa 19, brigtn G В Lock
hart. Sheridan, for Curacoe; ach Moracr-v 
Soott, for St John.

At New York, Jan 29, ach Florid! itlcnk- 
born, for. Carthagina.

Service SHIP NEWSBecause,

Bailed.PORT OF ST. JOHN.- 
Anrlved.

Jan 20—Str Pretoria!!* .3910, Johneton, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson and 
Co, general. > ■

Coastwise—Str Centreville, 32, Graham, 
from Sandy Cove.

ST JOHN, Jan 20—Ard, etr Buena Viet* 
from Louiebcrg, R P and W F Starr, ooal.

Tug Springhill, -Chambers, from Parroboro.
Tug Fluehing, Farris, from Parroboro. 

z Jan 21—Str Lake Champlain, 4685, Stewart, 
from Liverpool, Troop and Son, mdse and 
passengers.

Sch Genevieve, 124, Butler, from Boston, 
A W Adams, bah

Coastwise—Schs Wood Bros, 68, Golding, 
from Quaco; Rex, Б7, Sweet, from do. 

Cleared.
Jan 21—Coastwise—Strs Bonavieta, Mc

Donald, for Sydney ; Springhill, Chambers, 
for Parrsboro; sch Wood Bros, Golding, for 
Quaco; Wrge No 2, Salter, for Parroboro; 
str Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Cove.

Jan. 22,—Str Ben gore Head, Phillips, for 
Belfast, Wm Thomson and Co.

Str Manchester Commerce, Baxter, for 
Manchester, Wm Thomson and Co.

Sailed.
Jan 22.—Str St Croix, Pike, for Bosto 

Manie ports, Wi G Lee. /

Frota Not Bedford, Jan 19, sob Aia-k
tor Not York.

From Pascagoula, Jan 18, всім Lad 
Aveo, tor Cardenas; Omega, for Нагани

From aty Island, Jan 18, sch „BlanVbe 
Morgan, Wasson, for Bridgeport. 
t^From Philadelphia, Jan 18, str K«ti;t

From Savannah, Jan 19, str Pydna, C:-o-,. 
ley, for Liverpool. -

From Manila, Jan 19, ship Troop, for гт- 
to load for Delaware ’Breakwater.

From Dutch Island Harbor, Jan in sch 
Rebecca W Huddell, Hope Haynes and Mar
jory J Sumner, for New York.

From New Bedford, Jan 19, sch A P Fm- 
oreon, tor New York.

From New London, Jan 19, ech Ann;. _vi 
Al^J, for New York; Coral Leaf, for

From City Island, Jan 20, sch Bitie, Wl-.i 
for Bt John.

From Havana, Jan 9,
Oopp, for Sagua.

ra,

HillK-

sch St Maurir.z
Pi,
ЇЙ:' MEMORANDA.

Panned Sydney Light, Jan 20, stre Nigrc- 
tia Woodhuli, from Sydney for Philadelphia- 
Britannic, Nelleen, from Sydney for j'or-

Fortreee Monroe—Anchored in roaà ia,, 
18, bark Albatross, from Bahia tor Alex
andria, Va

Peeeed out at Delaware Breakwater, .i„:, 
17, e* Harry W Lewis, Dukeshire, free, 
Philadelphia for Havana

'- REPORTS; »
CHATHAM, Mass., Jan. 19,—Schr Bmelinc 

G Sawyer, which went on Common. Flat* 
yesterday, has not gone to pieces; and it 
may be possible to save some part ci the 
cargo.

'Й

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Arrived.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
BOSTON, Mass, Jan 18—Notice hi given by 

the Lighthouse Board that the three black 
can buoys, numbered 1, 2 end 3> temporarily 
established off Cape Ann, Mass, Deo 15. їж, 
to mark the trial course of the 
Nevada, have been taken up.

monitor

INFLAMED NOeB AND THROAT.
And such dlseqsea dt the respiratory 
organs ae Bronchitis, Wee*: Lungs, 
Cold in the Head, and Nasal Catarrh, 
“to treated with marvelous irerr on 
strictly scientific prielplea ot Catarrh- 
oeone.
tarrhoeone quickly traversée ewèry air 
Passage possible to he reached by any 
treatment All soreness, palet 
tiqn and toflamma 
RéUéd, and by m<

career for Ms activity and genius.
single hour young Garfield formée 

the reeolutiOo. that swept hffix on to 
fame ui fortune, what pcesibliftiee 
of excellence are involved in the brief 
space Of time measured between the

a

The medicated vapor Of Ca-

l bon 
once

ges-
are at
Of the healing 

powers of Catarrhozone the vitiated 
tiesuee are quickly restored, 
Catarrhozone is used colds last onlv 
ten minutes, coughs half an hour, and 
Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma and 
Bronchitis flee as from fire. A trial 
will convince anyone of the startling 
merit of Catarrhozone. costs $1.0», 
small size 25c. At Druggist* pr Poi
son & Co., Kingston, Ont.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cure Constipation.

dis-

, Where

FARMERS' AMD DAIRYMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION OF NEW 

BRUNSWICK.

СІ8СО.
16, 6 a m, etr OrtiTO, 

for West
Fran
Jan

Tbe Annual Meeting will be bott in twe 
parts, viz., at WOODSTOCK, N. R, on the 
26th, 27th and 28th lest, end at SUSSEX, 
N. B., on the 29th and 90tb Inst The elec
tion of officers will be held on the morning 
of the 36th at Sussex. Copies of the pro
gramme may be had on application to “The 
Live Stock Commissioner, Ottawa.** 

Excursion rates oh air railway»,
J. R. TAYLOR,

President

From Demerara, Jan 7, str Ocamo, Fra
ser, for St John via West India ports.

From Bermuda, Jan 13, str Oruro, Seely, 
from Halifax and St John for the West In
dies.

H. WILMWT,
W. W. hdbbarr

ЯГОгеЬг з.

BIRTHS.
i

HART.—In (his city, Jan. 22, to tie wife el 
George Hart, a daughter.

STUBBS.—In this city, Jan. 21, (a the wife 
of Fred ft. Stubbs, a son.

MAEBIAGBS.
ADAMS-WILBON—At Brockton, 

tbe Rev. Allen Hudson, First 
tional church, l.cater 0. Adams, Brockton, 
to Addle Jeanette Wilson, . dsaghter of 
John L, Wilson, Bank of МоебгеаІ, St. 
John, N. B.

BBLYEA-VANBURBN.—At the Missiez 
Church (SL John the Baptist), BL John, 
N. В., January 21, 1963, by the Sev. P. 0. 
Jones. Arthur S. Belyea to Hassle May 
VanLuren, of Cariboo, Me.

COY. AN-HARRISON—At Saint Jeto. 
January 21st, Івд tbe Rev. John '*> 
Herbert Street Cowan of Toronto to Bva 
Fellows Harrieon.

by
ga-

So «'Ш

KIBRSTKAD-HOLDER.—At the femme of the 
bride, 148 Victoria street, on January 21st, 
by Rev. D. Long, Laura L. Halier, eldest 
daughter of J. A. Holder, to Ira. B. Kier- 
eteaU, both of St. John.

DEATHS.
DUNCAN.—At Moncton at reaWBoce oz 

Cameron street, Jan. 13th, at It.# o'clock^ 
Mrs Mary Elizabeth Duncan, wffb of Mr. 
Thomas Duncan, of the I. C. R.’ machin» 
stoops. Interment at Shannon, Kto^s Co.

FISK.—In Melrose Highlands, Beefeso, Mas?., 
Jan. 20, Ella F., wife of James Fisk and 
daughter of James and Sarah Sullivan, 
formerly of St. John, N. B., S years 6 
months 10 days.

GILLESPIE—Suddenly, at
ScettaBd; on Jan. 19th, Mary 
Gillespie, eldest daughter st 
Mrs. Thomas GUleepie.

MYERS.—Suddenly, in this cllr. at M» 
Jafiuary 19, Mrs. Charles A. Mrere, aged 
47 years, leaving h hu*and, twe sens and 
one daughter-te mourn.

SL Andrews.
Mulrb-ad
toe la«

■aft- HAD NERVOUS PROSTRATION.
Mra. 8. W. West, Draytee, Ont., 

states: “I got terribly run town, and 
finally became a victim of nervous 
prostration. I had no appetite, seem- 
ed to lose Interest and ambition and 
could scarcely drag myself about. 
Hearing of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food I 
■used three boxes with great benefit, 
gaining eleven pounds. It made me 
strong and well and I had such an- ap
petite that I wanted to be eating half 
the time.”

HAMILTON, Ont, Jan. 22.—'foe рал- of 
New the police force here has been Irerter* і 

for j cents per day.
White, from 

from Providence
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YOL. 26.

OTFAWA.IF1- v

ш
Introduction of Service 

Canadian Militia.

Arrival P. R. Island’. Pr 

Fred Borden Now Honorary 

of the Ontario College of I 

and Burgeons.

V\ OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—In vied 
Introduction of a service dred 
Canadian militia and to guidj 
who are contemplating purcha 
uniforms, a militia order as 
service dress will In future I 
gatory dress for camps and 
,Kn> js not of a ceremonial d 
but it te to be understood the 
fleers will be allowed to wear!

ч#!*.

within1 precincts of camps. » 
regulations simplifying and і 
the dress of officers are in d 
preparation and will be. Issuej 

The first summer course thl 
the Canadian School of Musi 
open at Rockliffe rifle range 
on Tuesday, July 7th, and tl 
or fall course on Wednesday 
her 9th. Those intending 
themselves of these course 
make application at am early 

Hon. A. Peters, premier o 
Edward Island, arrived here 

Dr. Moore of Brockville 
James Grant waited upon ! 
erick Borden yesterday and , 
him with the parchment of] 
licentiate of the Ontario 0 
Physicians and Surgeons.

OTTAWA. Jan. 26—Mr. 
trade commissioner in South 

letter received this afterne 
that he has been advised by 
Girouard that the time for! 
tenders for lumber, window 

i|s, etc., which was origlti 
for January 7th, has been ei 
February 7th, and he hopes 
may be able to tender.

Lord DundonaJd is conflnj 
house with a severe chill.

Last yehr the department 
and fisher-lee placed a steao 
estuary at the ReetigouoheJ 

the eel mon ascending 
wm from net poach e 
to same protection wii 

them, and another boat vd 
duty at the entrance of the 
river. ■ .

Nés South Wale» is no I 
the list of countries to V 
Canadian preferential tariff 
order in counoil withdrawn 
enoe from this colony having 
passed by the dominion go 
The Ccmmonwealth tariff, v

iSySSètoST."
ing New South Wales, herio 

• em mentis action. It is said 
negotiations may be соті 
an early date looking to a in 
ferential trade arrangemerii 
Canada and Australia. The < 
tries to wlifch the preferenci 
plies are the United Kingdoi 
India, Ceylon, the Straits і 
and the West Indies.

The Inland revenue depart 
distributed over 200 sets of 
weights anj, measures amonj 
cational institutions in Ca 
further supply has been or*

Prof. Prince left for Ha 
morning to hold a conferen 
subject of the better prol 

* salmon.
Towing regulations bave 

endéd so as to enable the1 g 
to come on the owners of It 
event of violation of tbe coa 
by Arneifican vessete.

The British Coluthbia delei 
Laurier pnd practically a fi 
this afternoon. CoL Prior e 
the matters to be brought to 
tlon of the dominion goverr 
lectively and individually, a 
reviewed the claims that 
presented, for ««sidération 
premiers of all the provinces 
Sir Wilfrid tomorrow he de 
ing Into détails reejteottog th 
relation and oriçütal immlgi 
discussed it for an hour a 
going thoroughly into the і 
jecL The members of the 
will join other delegations 
the resolutions passed at 
conference of premiers il

\
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Neverm

Consider your Hoi 
comfort wid uf

Neversl
?

Other careful horse J 
Sentt to us for our free 
do." Your horse sheer d 

’ Sell you a set and put the
’ NEVEBSLIP

Ej:

If you are not ax 
a trial wiH convince 

. shoes you can use.
"■¥ r‘ horse's feet are alway 

Come in and see
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